Fni*ovio-r CoSi2 submicron 1ine, as fine as 0.6 pm, is obtained by lift off uslng selective reaetion in solid phase epitaxy. The lift-off mask consists of SiN/SiO? nrrorhqno qtrrrnlrrlsr patterned by the conventiona"l photolithography. At first, thE sil-icide is formed on the mask-defined region, then shrinks and forms a submicron line. The phenomena related to the shrinkage of the silicid.e l-ine and others are explained by the effects of surface energy. Calculated data as wel-l as the experlmental data show that the width of the silicide line is controlfed by the initial film thickness and the initial mask space, if the formation time is enough for the reaction to be expected in thermal equilibrium.
Introductiorr
Recently, great efforts have been made to get higher speed in the Si devlces. G. D. A1ley :\ pointed out'/ that the Si permeable base transi_stor has a possibility in good frequency perfornance as high as fr,=2 5 GHz. However, new technologies are necessary in order to real_ize the above possibility. Especially, the fine patterning technique for obtaining the gate electrodes i_s one of the rnost i-mportant ones. We have shown that cobal_t disilicide (CoSi2) is grown on Si substrate by solid phase n\ epitaxyai and the Si can also be grown on the top of the silicide to form Si/CoSi2/Si doubte hetero structure. lle have consi-dered that the sil-icide is most suitable for the device fabrication, because of 1ts fowest resistivity in the epitaxial_ metal silicides on Si and stability against heat treatment. Flowever, there i-s such a problem as it can scarecely be etched by conventionaf dry etching techniques.
Ta-b1e 1 shows the me lting points and the boiling points of the fluoride or chloride of the lI, l'.{o, Co and lrli, respecti-vely3). In the case of 'hl and Mo, the reacted species produced during plasma etching process are mai-nly fluoride or chloride of the metal-or sil-icon. Since boiling points of the ldF5 and MoF6 are enough 1ow to vaporize aL room *amnarot-ra +he Mo 
/r. Application of the theory to LSR method
We sha11 al-so try to understand the pheno_ mena of the shrinkage in the sillcide lines by using the surface energy. The surface energy of the silicide line is calcul_ated as shovm in Fig.6 . The inset shows the model used for the calculation. The model shows the crossectional view of the sampl-e. At first, the Co was deposited on the defined area, of which width is L. During annealing process, at f irst the sil_icide is f orrned at the defined area, lndicated by tfln. Next, the ,' The silicide 1-ine vidth corespond.ing to the thermal-equilibrium condition as a function of the initial line wid.th.
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